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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THE
Town of Orrington
FOR THE kNICIPAL YEAR
1929-1930
BUR" "RINTING co .. BANGOR. MAINI'
\
F. E. BAKER WILL R. SMITH F.E: KING
TOWN OFFICERS
ELECTED BYTHE TOWN MARCH 11, 1929
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor
Town Clerk Treasurer
F. E. BAKER F. H. WISWELL
Moderator Collector of Taxes
WALTER M. OOX S. J. WILLIAMS
Fire Inspector
F. E. BAKER
F. A. DILLINGHA~I
W. V. PHILLIPS
F. E. RING
R. L. PERKINS
CHARLES PRAHM
F. ELMER KING
Member of School Board for Three Year,s
PERSIS SJlHTH
Member of School Board for Two Years
ALMAR. CLARK
Member of School Board for One Year
CLAUDE E. RYDER
Budget and Auditing Committee
4WARRANT
To E. M. Crowell, a Constable in the Town of Orrington,
GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to
notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Orrington, quali-
fied by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Town House
in said town, on Monday, the tentb day of March next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the following articles, to wit:
Article 1. To elect a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To elect a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To act on the report of the .Selectmen, Treasurer, As-
sessors and Overseersof Poor.
Art. 4. To act on the report of the Health Officer and Board
of Health.
Art. 5. To act on the report of the Superintendent of Schools
and the School Board.
Art. 6. To fix the compensation of the following town officers
for the ensuinc voar: Sel cctmen Assessors Overseers of poor,
u .J "
Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, Road Commissioner, Sealer of
Weights and Measures, Heal th Officer, and of any others that may
be deemed necessary.
Art. 7. To elect all necessary town officers for the ensuing
year, including a Collector of Taxes.
Art. 8. To sec what S11ms of money the town will vote to grant
and raise for the following purposes: . For the Support of Schools,
Books and Supplies, Repair of School Property, Insurance and
School Bus, Support of Poor, Mothers' Aid, Repair of Roads and
Bridges and Special Resolve on Swett's Pond Road, Pay of Snow
5Bills, Purchase of Snow'Fence, Patrol Maintenance, Pay of Town
Officers, Pay of Schoolhouse note and interest, due in 1930, JlEs-
cellaueous Expenses and any other town charges that may be
deemed necessary. . ,
Art. 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to graut
and raise for Memorial purposes.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise the sum
of $150.00, for making up a ten-year descriptive book of real estate
for use of the town.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to appropriate from the
treasury the sum of $250.00, the amount raised by the town in
1929, for the purpose of enlarging, fencing, and putting land in
condition for burial purposes, in Pine Hill Cemetery, to be used
for said purpose in 1930.
Art. 12. To see if the townwill vote "yes" or "no"on the ques-
tion of appropriating and raising money necessary to entitle the
town to State Aid, as provided in Section 19 of Chapter 25 of the
Revised Statutes of 1916.
Art. 13. To see wbat sum tbe town will appropriate and raise
for the improvement of the section of State Aid road as outlined
in the report of the State Highway Commission, in addition to the
amount regularly raised for the care of the ways, highways and
bridges, under the provision of Section 18, Chapter 25, of the Re-
vised Statutes of 1916, or under the provision of Section 21, Chap-
ter 25, Revised Statutes, amended by Chapter 258, Public Laws
1917.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise a sum
of money for the use of the Bangor Public Library for one year,
or take any other action thereon.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to grant and raise a sum
of money to provide for the service of a Public Health Nurse.
Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Superin-
tending School Committee to contract with the City of Brewer for
•6
all secondary schoolprivileges for the Orrington students attending
secondary schools, or take ~ny action thereon.
Art. 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to grant
and raise to he expended and used for advertising the natural re-
sources, advantages and attractions of the State of Maine, Or what
other action it will take.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to instruct its Treasurer,
subject to the approval of the Selectmen, to loan the credit of tne
town, if necessary, to defray town charges, for an amount or
amounts not to exceed in the aggregate, the sum of $15,000.00, and
to make, execute and deliver the negotiable note or notes of the
town therefor, or take any other action thereon.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to cancel the followingTax
Deeds: ! :
1015 Simon Cohen, $7.58. 1915 C. H. Stevens, $4.12.
1915 Josie Dean, $17.86. 1923 James Martin, $11.88.
1924 James Martin, $14.08. 1925 James Martin, $11.87.
1926 James Martin, $13.73. 1927' James Martin, $13.67.
1928 James Martin, $14.56.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to accept the sumof
$100.00, the income from same to be used for the perpetual care
of Jesse and Warren N. Atwood lot in Oak Hill Cemetery.
Art. 21. By petition of H. E. Smith and thirty-nine others,to
see if the town will grant and raise the sum of $300.00 to be ex-
pended on the road from the Bi~ Rock so called and extending"', ,toward East Orrington.
Art. 22. To see what action the town will take in regard to the
care and letting of the Town Hall.
7The Selectmen will be in session at the Town House at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, on the day of said meeting, for the purpose
of revising the list of voters.
Given under our hands at Orrington, this 24th day of February,
A. D. 1930.
F. E. BAKER,
WILL B. SMITH,
F. E. KING,
Selectmen of Orrington .
•
8RECOMMENDATIONS OF BUDGET
COMMITTEE
For Pauper account,
Mothers' aid,
Repair of third class road,
State aid road,
Snow fence,
Patrol 'maintenance,
Snow bills,
Repair of roads and bridges,
Pay of Selectmen,
Revision of ten-year book,
Pay of Town Treasurer,
Pay of Collector of taxes,
Pay of Road Commissioner $3.50 per day.
Sealer of Weights and .Measures,
Total pay of town officers,
For Bangor Public Library for use of Books for School
Children,
Memorial purposes,
Schoolhouse note and interest,
Miscellaneous expenses,
Common schools,
Books and supplies,
Repairs and insurance,
School bus,
$2,200.00
800.00
500.00
2,665.00
125.00
625.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
800.00
150.00
300.00
250.00
10.00
2,200.00
100.00
15.00
1,142.50
1,100.00
9,700.00
500.00
1,200.00
500.00
L. B. BLAKE,
F. E. RING,
OHARLES PRAHl-I,
F. A. Dn,LUIGHAM,
F. E. RING,
RAYMO~TD PERKINS,
W ILLIA1I1 V. PHILLIPS,
Bwlget Committee.
3,261.14
53.80
22.50
390.37
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REPORT OF SELECTMEN AND TREASURER
F. H. WISWELL, Treasurer
In account with the Town of Orrington, February 15, 1929
DEBIT
, To Cash in treasury, town funds,
Cash in treasury, school funds,
Cash in Merchants' National Bank,
Cemetery Trust Funds,
Cash in Merchants' National Bank,
Burns Fund for worthy poor,
Uncollected taxes for 1924,
Uncollected taxes for 1927,
Uncollected taxes for 1928,
$ 407.09
627.85
4,919.30
--- $9,682.05
To amount raised by town, March 11, 1929:
For Support of scbools,
Books and supplies,
Repair of school property,
Insurance on schoolhouses,
School flags,
Support of poor,
Mothers' aid;
Roads and bridges,
Pay of snow bills,
Purchase of snow fence,
Patrol maintenance,
Pay of town officers,
Schoolhouse note and interest,
Miscellaneous expenses,
Memorial purposes,
$ 9,668.00
500.00
800.00
450.00
15.00
1,400.00
800.00
1,700.00
1,000.00
120.00
500.00
1,750.00
1,190.00
1,100.00
10.00
10
State aid road,
Pine Hill Oemetery,
Repairs on mill bridge,
Use of Bangor Public Library,
Overdraft on Burns Memorial Library
To amounts raised by Assessors:
For State tax,
County tax,
Overlay in assessing,
To cash received from State:
For Mothers' aid,
Bounty on porcupine,
Snow removal,
State aid road,
Third class road,
Common school fund,
Railroad and telegraph tax,
Equalization fund,
. Support of poor,
Use of truck,
To cash received from:
Advertised taxes,
1928 tax, A. W. Hurd, collector,
Pool room licenses,
Rent of town ball,
Use of truck,
Sealer of weights and measures,
Refund on checks,
Moose River Plantation, Mothers' aid
Interest on deposits,
Balance on old account received from
A. G. Dole,
Supplemental taxes,
To cash received from State:
For excise tax,
2,665.00
250.00
700.00
100.00
1,671.45
-~-$26,389.45
$4,908.31
1,164.09
1,289.65
$7,362.05
$ 252.00
109.50
54.14
6,395.40
2,211.44
3,264.32
15.30
264.00
248.26
9.00
---$12,823.36
$1,634.42
311.76
20.00
3.3.50
12.50
15.00
73.90
154.00
64.32
13.00
65.00
$1,009.01
--
$3,679.94
11
Interest on taxes, 123.53
Perpetual care of David L. Dodge burial
lot, trust fund, 50.00
Perpetual care of Geo.C. Rogers burial
lot, trust fund, 100.00
Total debits,
<,
CREDITS
$59,936.85
• By 571 orders paid, $49,552.45
Uncollected tax for 1924, C. P. Thomp-
son, Collector,
Uncollected tax for 1927, A. N. Hurd,
Collector,
Uncollected tax for 1928, A. N. Hurd,
Collector,
Uncollected tax for 1029, S. J. Williams,
Collector,
Oash in treasury, school fund,
Cash in treasury, town fund,
Cash in Merchants' Nat. Bank, cemetery
trust fund,
Cash in Merchants' Nat. Bank, Burns
fund for worthy poor,
53.80
22.50
78.61
5,113.0t
321.25
26.22
1,375.48
3,393.53
----$59,936.85
F. H. WISWELL, Treasurer.
Treasurer's account approved and closed this fifteenth day of
February, 1930.
F. H. WISWELL, Treasurer of Orrington.
F. E. BAKER, } Selectmen.
WILL B. SMITH,' of
F. E. KING, Orrington.
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REPORT OF ASSESSORS
VALUATION OF TOWN, APRIL 1, 1929
Real estate of residents, taxed, $408,340.00
Real estate of non-residents, taxed, 121,110.00
-----$529,450.00
$121,530.00
4,550.00
$126,080.00
Personal estate of residents, taxed,
Personal estate _of non-residents, taxed,
Total estates, taxed,
Rate of taxation, .05.
Tax assessed on real and personal estates,
Tax assessed on 325 polls, at $3.00,
$655,530.00
$32,776.50
975.00
Total tax assessed,
Valne of estates exempted by law and by assessors,
45 polls exempted by law and by assessors.
Tax on estates exempted,
Tax on polls exempted,
$33,751.50
$12,430.00
$621.50 .
135.00
Total tax exemption, $756.50
ESTIMATED VALUE OF TOWN PROPERTY,
APRIL 1, 1929
exelusive of school build-Town buildings,
ings,
Office equipment,
Road equipmen t,
Gravel banks,
$8,875.00
1,000.00
600.00
300.00
----$10,775.00
Estimated value of school buildings, Apr. 1, 1929, 20,150.00
Total estimated valne of town property, $30,925.00
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TAXES ABATED IN 1929
Heirs of John D. Hodgdon, property not owned,
Mrs. Lewis Doane, overvaluation,
Wilford MacDonald, listed twice,
E, M. Orowell, overvaluation,
Isabelle Lambert, overvaluation,
Asa F. Richardson, property not owned,
Paul Ayer, overvaluation,
Auburt N. Hurd, overvaluation,
Harry A. Smith, sickness,
Heirs of Geo. D. Hodgdon, widow unable to pay,
Leland C. Mitchell, not of age,
Perlston Stubbs, overvaluation,
George Spinney, paid in Brewer,
Basil Smith, paid in N. E. Harbor,
Henry Worcester, property not owned,
Robert H. Ayer, paid in Brewer,
Ueorge H ..Atwood, sickness,
Mary Severance, widow, unable to pay,
James Martin, property not owned,
H. Coombs, property not owned,
DELINQUENT TAXES
Garfield J. Adams, poll and personal,
Peter Biladeau, poll,
Frank H. Betts, poll and personal,
Harold T. Bibbcr, poll and personal,
Ralph Bowden, poll and personal,
Fred J. Bartlett, personal,
Samuel Bartlett, personal,
W. R. Bowles, poll,
Roy Bowles, poll,
Forest R. Baker, poll and personal,
H. 1/1. Baker, poll and personal,
Heirs of W. B. Curran, personal,
$15.00
3.75
3.00
10.00
2.50
7.50
9.50
3.75
70.75
39.00
3.00
5.00
3~00
6.75
10.50
3.00
2.50
22.50
10.00
5.50
$13.50
3.00
8.00
6.75
30.00
7.00
6.75
3.00
3.00
13.00
29.25
20.00
$236.50
-
I.
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Fred LaGrass, poll and personal,
William Finnigan, poll,
Leon A. Hurd, poll,
Henry Herlihy, poll,
Joseph Clark, poll and personal,
I van L. Higgins, poll,
Goo. Hewey, poll and personal,
Harry B. Hincks, poll and personal,
Roland Kingsbury, poll,
Elmer Mitcbell, poll and personal,
George Moor, poll and personal,
Chester P. Parker, poll and personal,
Asa F. Richardson, personal,
David J. Sickles, poll,
Ira Stover, poll and personal,
Francis A. Savage, poll and personal,
George Townsend, poll,
E. B. Wentworth, poll and personal,
Harry D. Wardwell, poll and personal,
Frank Hamilton, poll and personal,
Russell RamsdelJ, poll,
Edward Boycoine, poll,
V. H. Jessen, personal,
11.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
15.50
3.00
15.50
5.00
3.00
8.00
6.75
8.50
D.50
3.00
8.50
18.00
3.00
10.50
6.00
11.75
3.00
3.00
3.75
$308.50
12.75Received by Collector since books were closed,
Total, $321.25
- F. E. BAKER, } AssessorsWILL B. S,nTH, ofF. E. Knw, Orrington.
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CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Chas. Newcomb Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Emma Davenport Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Angella Y. North Fund, paid S. B. Smith,
Adeline Ware Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Olara A. Bowden Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Sarah T. Stevens Fund, paid W. W. B.,
E. W. Burns Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Sarah A. Thayer Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Richard Baker Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Rose E. Rogers Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Albert P. Smith Fund, paid W. ,V. B.,
Ohas. 111.Rogers Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Sidney L. Rogers Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Kate V. F. Kent Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Otis Lawrence Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Margaret Y. Goodale Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Nancy Smith Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Henry W. Wiswell Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Ohas. W. Atwood Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Phoebe Y. Rand Fund, paid W. W. B.,
R. H. Dickey Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Devereux and Hanson Fund, paid W. W. B.,
James T. Wiswell Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Samuel B. Snow Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Samuel N. Perkins Fund, paid VI'. W. B.,
Erastus H. Severance Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Lorenzo A. Chapin Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Goo.A. Richardson Fund, paid W. W. B.,
. Joseph B. Ryder Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Alfred Baker Fund, paid W. W. B.,
$4.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.'00
2.00·
7.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
.2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
Bal. on H and.
$100.81
50.29
121.44
113.05
50,02
149.96
153.86
137.74
50.00
50.10
50.40
50.00
107.59
104.45
50.08
259.45
101.00
100.76
50.16
127.09
112.76
100.15
160.66
105.38
118.68
50.02
50.02
75.59
50.19
50.00
Joseph D. Baker Fund, paid VV.W. B.,
JlLlTcellusHohen Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Joseph L. King Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Geo, D. Loud Fund,~paid S. B. Smith,
Isaac A. Billington and
Samuel Smith Fund, paid VV.W. B.,
George C. Rogers Fund, ,
Albert N. Smith Fund, paid W. W. B., 2.00
Henry'G. Reynolds Fund, paid W. W. B., 2.00
Warren George Fund, paid W. W. B., 4.00
John Elms Fund, paid W. W. B., 5.00
Albert and Joseph Bowden Fund, paidW. W. B., 4.00
Mark E. Hatch Fund, paid W. W. B., 4.00
Mablon Ayer Fund, paid W. W. B., 3.00
Albert A. Gcorge Fund, paid W. W. B., 3.00
Emery E. Atkins Fund, paid W. W. B., 5.00
Chas, Wilson and
Elizabeth Blake Fund, paid S. B. S.,
Bartlett Curran Fund, paid S. B. S.,
Frcd W. Preble Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Everett E. JollilBonFund, paid W. W. B.,
Nelson P. Smith Fund, paid W. W. B.,
Ezra Matthews and
B. F. Wheelden Fund, paid W. W. B.,
David Dodge Fund, paid 'y. IV. B.,
16
Enter-eat unapport ioned,
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.55
2.00
4.50
3.00
3.00
2.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
50.00
50.00
100.55
585.95
50.crO.
103.00
52.08
50.00
102.83
101.00
100.81
100.00
50.12
105.41
106.61
101.23
50.68
77.60
51.38
101.16
114.90
51.00
$5,108.01
5.00
$5,113.01
F. E. BA1<ER, ISelectmen
WILL B. SMITH, ~ at
F. E. Krom, J Orrington.
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REPORT OF SELECTMEN
" PAY OF TOWN OFFICERS
Paid F. E. Baker.. Selectman, Assessor find Overseer of
~ Poor,
Will B. Smith, Selectman, Assessor and Overseer
of Poor,
F. E., King, Selectman, Assessor and Overseer of
'Poor,
F. H. 'Viswell, Treasurer,
S. J. Williams, Collector,
G. H. Jewett, Superintendent of Schools, .
Walter 111. Cox, Moderator,
S. L. Quimby, Sealer of Weights andMeasures,
H. T. Bibber, Jlf. D., Health Officer,
S. J. Williams, Ballot Clerk,
'H~ ,'1'. Bibber, :M:. D.) Exarriining Blind,
L. B. Blake, Ballot Clerk,
A. A. Pierce, Election Clerk,
F. A. Dillingham, Election Clerk,
Persis Smith, member of School Board, 3 .years,
S. J. Williams, for collecting excise tax,
$350.00
250.00
200.00
150.00
250.00
480.0'0
5.00
25.00
17.00
4.00
3.00
.4.00
4.00
4.00
45.00
25.00
Amount raised by town,
Appropriated from contingent fund,
$1,816.00
$1,750.00
66.00
---$1,816.00
MOTHERS' AID
Paid on Claim A731,
On Claim A1420,
On Claim A2300,
$224.00
90.00
224.00
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On Claim A536,
On Claim A,
19.50
210.00
$767.50
270.50Unexpended balance,
$1,038.00
Amount raised by town, $800.00
Amount received from State, 84.00
Amount received from Moose River Plantation, 154.00
---$1,038.00
FOR MEMORIAL PURPOSES
Paid O. Crosby Bean, for flags, $7.50
F. E. Baker, placing flags, 2 years, 2.50
$10.00
$10.00Amount raised by town,
SCHOOLHOUSE LOAN
Paid Hugh Chaplin, interest on loan,
Hugh Chaplin; on principa!,
$ 190.00
1,000.00
---$1,190.00
$1,190.00Amount raised by town,
STATE AND COUNTY TAX
Paid State tax,
County tax,
.
Amount raised by assessors,
$4,908.31
1,164.09
---$6,072.40
$6,072.40
Paid for patrol,
For machine work,
PATROL :NIAINTENANCE
$450.00
50.00
Amount raised by town,
$500.00
$500.00
.--
Amount raised by town,
Amount unexpeuded,
$15.00
$15.00
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BANGOR PUBLIC LIBRARY
Paid Bangor Public Library,
Amount raised by town,
$100.00
$100.00
BURNS FUND FOR WORTHY POOR
• Casb on deposit, Feb. 15, 1929,Interest,
$3,261.14
132.39
Cash on deposit, Feb. 15, 1930, $3,393.53
OVERDRAFT ON BURNS MEMORIAL BUILDING
Paid on expenditures as per scbool report,
Amount raised by town,
From State equalization fund,
Overdraft,
$2,021.09
$1,671.45
264.00
85.64
---:$2,021.09
SCHOOL FLAGS
PINE HILJ~ CEMETERY
Amount raised by town,
Amount unexpended,
$250.00
$250.00
:M:ISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
DEBITS
Paid:
Burr Printing Oo.(printing town reports,
Stuart & Wyman, for Treasurer's bond,
Bangor Hydro-Elec. Co., street and hall lights,
F. H. Wiswell, bounty on porcupine,
E. :1\1:. Crowell, posting warrants,
Dillingham's officesupplies for town,
$165.00
25.00
118.06
55.00
14.00
46.35
20
=
F. H. 'Wiswell,Treasurer, supplies for use of town, 14.96
F. H. Wiswell, recording tax deeds, .75
F. E. Baker, expense paid Brewer Lake hearing, 11.30
1-\T. B. Smith, expense paid in Footman case, 7.15
Fred. L. Towel' Co., supplies for Assessors,
auto cards,
B. W. Blanchard, legal services for School Board,
Stuart & Wyman, Collector's bond,
Warren Creig, recording' tax deeds, and postage,
Bangor Window Shade Co., shades for town hall,
F. E. King, supplies for repairs for town hall,
Harry Smith, services as Constable,
M, B. Percival, labor wiring town hall,
v\'. VV.Blanchard, labor in Oak Hill Cemetery,
Nat. Used Car Marker , report one year subs.
Red Book, 6.00
I". B. Blake, labor in Pine Hill Cemetery, 4.00
H. T. Bihber, M. D., returns of birtbs and deaths, 3.25
Merchants' Nat. Bank, interest on loans, 311.67
S. J. Williams, auto reference book, 3.00
Mitchell & Ryder, supplies for repairs on town hall, 7.60
Carlos Lindsay, labor in Pine Hill Cemetery,' 6.00
S. B. Smith, labor and material on Loud Memorial, 2.66
L. B. Blake, labor and supplies, fumigating
houses and bus,
Brewer Fire Dept., services at three fires,
H. L. Hatch, services of Blewer firemen,
E. G. Shepard, use of land for road privilege,
E. F. Bowdeu, woodfor town hall,
A. W. Smith, witness fees, Footman case,
F. E. Ring, witness fees, Footman case,
F. E. ICing, Footman case,
\\T. B. Smith, Foonnan case,
F. E. Bakel', Footman case,
E. F. Bowden, Footman case,
W. B. Smith, repairs Oil towu hall,
F. E. King, repairs on town hall ,
15.15
5.00
25.00
50.51
43.15
1.58
3.50
6.80
26.66
41.75
155.00
67.00
5.00
12.00
3.10
3.10
4.00
3.40
4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
26.50
4.10
8.00
236.50
208.26
66.00
1,106.72
1,232.60
85.64
---:$5,750.56
Feb. 15, 1930, to balance in Treasurer's hands, 1,375.48
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F. H. Wiswell, Treasurer, telephone and sup-
plies for town,
S. J. Williams, collector of tax deeds,
Ryder & Simpson, legal services for town,
Russell Bowden, sheep killed by dogs, and dam-
age to flock,
Will Hillier, land damage for change of State
aid road,
F. E. Baker, time at hear-ing, postage and tele-
phone,
F E. Baker, Clerk, recording elections, post:
age and telephone,
S. J. Williams, Collector, labor on excise tax,
postage and supplies,
F. D. Bowden, supplies for town,
E. M. Orowell, care of town hall,
S. J. Williams, Collector, abatement of taxes,
Interest on school fund for three years,
Apportioned to pay of town officer fund,
Apportioned to repair of roads and bridges,
Apportioned to pauper accounts,
Apportioned to Burns Memorial bldg.,
2.05
1,311.56
78.79
10.50
10.00
36.10
$7,126.04
OHEDITS
By amount cash in treasury, town funds, March
11, 1929, $ 407.09
Raised by town, 1,100.00
Overlay in assessing, 1,289.65
Supplemental tax, 65.00
Interest in taxes collected, 123.53
Received froin :
Tax deeds,
A. N. Hurd, taxes for 1928,
State, porcupine bounty,
1,634.42
311.76
109.50
22
Railroad and telegraph tax,
Rent of town hall,
Poolroom licenses,
Sealer of weigh ts and measures,
Interest on deposits,
A. G. Dole, old account,
State, 1928 Mothers' aid,
Unexpended flag account,
Unexpended insurance account,
Unexpended Mill bridge account,
Pine HiH Cemetery acct., unexpended,
Unexpended snow bill account,
State, 1928 snow bill account,
Refunded checks,
Interest on property sold by collector,
Excise tax,
15.30
33.50
20.00
15.00
64.32
13.00
168.00
15.00
11.02
270.50
250.00
138.64
54.14
4.75
2.91
1,009.01
~--$7,126.04
REPAIR OF ROADS AND BRIDGES
Paid:
Theodore Littlefield, repairs on town truck, $
Mitchell & Ryder, supplies for repairs on roads,
Carlton Brown, labor with truck on roads,
R. E. Harr-iman, 1abar on roads,
Frank Higgins, Iabor on roads,
Ernest F. Bowden, Cornmissioner, labor with
team and truck,
Everett Johnson,
S. L Quimby, labor on roads,
Debeck Auto Supply Co., repairs on truck,
D. L. Stubbs, labor on roads,
R. B. Dunning & Co., culverts and dynamite,
Luville King, labor on roads,
Ford Bowden, labor on roads,
Sumner Bowden, labor on roads,
Donald Bowden, labor on roads,
Preston Bowden, labor on roads,
16.80
24.64
4.00
179.83
6.00
614.52
3.00
21.33
5.50
3.32
97.25
82.50
21.00
127.00
21.83
13.50
23
f,
Stanley Bowden, labor on roads,
Carlos Lindsay, labor 011 roads,
Edward Scott, labor on roads,
F. H. Wiswell, labor on roads,
Preston Gray, labor on roads,
Winfield Byard, labor on roads,
Forest R. Baker, labor on roads,
Harry Byard, labor on roads,
Howard \~Tiswcll,labor on roads,
F. E. Adams, Sr., labor on roads,
Francis Prahm, laboron roads,
Obas. Prahm, labor on roads,
Tbeodore Gowan, labor on roads,
Fred 'I'arr, labor on roads,
M. J. Curran, labor on roads,
Jobn LeCrosse, labor on roads,
H. G. Leavitt, gravel for roads,
C. M:-Conant Co., repairs on road machine,
Fred T. Bowden, lumber for bridges,
H. E. Smith, labor on road, .
J. Mishue, labor on road,
Will Hillier, labor on road,
F. E. Adams, Jr., gravel,
F. G. Leighton, labor on roads with truck,
S. J. Williams, labor on roads,
Arnold Chiek, labor on roads,
Lemuel Smith, labor on roads,
L. B. Blake, labor on roads,
Will B. Smi th, labor on roads,
Harris Prahm, labor on roads,
Harry Simpson, labor on roads,
O.E. Mayo, labor on roads,
Morse & Co., lnmber for roads and bridges,
J. A. Clark, labor on roads, •
J. H. Smith, gravel,
Danforth Bros., hardware for bridges,
Frank Bowden, labor on roads,
1.50
46.50
10.50
24.00
16.67
6.00
13.00
9.00
12.00
15.17
3.00
13.00
4.00
39.68
30.67
71.67
15.50
7.00
117.39
6.00
6.00
12.00
8.10
182.00
11.16
63.34
17.00
13.83
.83
6.00
8.67
10.33
50':05
6.00
16.20
1.17
2.33
-I
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F. E. King, labor on roads,
F. E. Ring, gravel for roads,
James G. Kent,
6.00
136.73
65.16
----$2,327.17
BR,EWER LAKE ROAD
By Order of County Oommissioners
Paid:
R. B. Dunning & Co., culvert,
E. F. Bowden, Commissioner, labor,
Ralph Harriman, labor,
Sumner Bowden, labor,
Luville ICing, labor,
J. Mishue, Jabor,
R. B. Dunning & 00., dynamite, etc.,
F. H. Wiswell, labor with team,
J. G. Kent, labor with truck,
O. H. Prahm, labor with truck,
S. B. Little, labor with truck,
Harry Byard, labor,
Winfield Byard, labor with truck,
Henry Chick, labor,
Olifford Bowden, labor,
Donald Bowden, labor, .
F. E. Ring, grave],
Amount raised by town, .March 11, 1929,
l\.ppl'opriated from miscellaneous account,
Received for use of truck,
•
SNOW BILLS
Paid F. E. Adams, r-,
Malcolm Leach,
S. L Quimby,
$ 29.40
161.47
33.00
27.00
35.33
28.50
15.95
12.00
18.00
48.00
48.00
12.00
9.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
17.40
$501.05
$2,828.22
$1,700.00
1,106.72
21.50
----$2,828.22
$12.00
1.17
40.45
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Edward Robishaw, 10.50
John LaCrosse, 13.50
Winfield Byard, 12.00
Walter Fickett, 7.50
United Bat. & Elec. Co., 4.50
Theodore Gowan, 9.00
A. K. Landry, 2.20
D. L. Nickerson, 48.13
R. L. Green, 9.00
Walter Bowden, 7.80
R. E. Harriman, 37.55
F. H. Wiswell, 13.00
Howard Wiswell, 13.17
Carlton Wiswell, 7.00
Herbert Wiswell, 6.48
Luville King, 17.00
F. Elmer King, 6.00
Harry Simpson, 8.83
A. L. Staples, 13.67
Carlos Lindsay, 1.50
Arthur Hurd, 1.50
James Badershall, 1.82
Harry Hincks, 2.32
Fred G. Leighton, 4.00
Lyons D. :l\{oode, 4.00
R. L. Perkins, 6.00
Fred Tarr, 4.00
:NI. J. Curran, 4.00
II.W. Hodgdon, 1.00
P. N. Parker, 3.50
D. :ilLDodge, 8.40
Fred T. Bowden, 10.00
L. B. Blake, 1.50
W. F. Allen, 1.17
E. F. Bowden, commissioner, 177.00
E. F. Bowden and others,on payroll No.1, 2, 35.00
Ford W. Bowden,. 6.00
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Donald Bowden,
Clifford Bowden,
J. B. Michaud,
Brewer Motor 00.,
S. J. Bowden,
L. W. Young,
Harry Byard,
Merle Worster,
3.00
6.00
9.00
5.00
24.17
83.50
9.00
9.00
Expended on town roads,
SNOW BILLS ON-STATE HIGHWAY
$721.83
Paid Payrolls Nos. 1 and 2, by E. F. Bowden,
Payrolls Nos. 1 and 2, by O. M. Bowden,
Payroll No.3, by O. l\L Bowden,
Payroll No.4, by O. M, Bowden,
$16.33
26.98
14.53
37.35
$95.19
SNOW· BILLS ON STA'1'E AID AND ApPROVED ROADS
Paid Payrolls Nos. 1 and 2, by E. F. Bowden, $ 9.34
Payroll No.3, by E. F. Bowden, 21.00
Payroll No.4, by E. F. Bowden, 14.00
$44.34
Total,
Unexpended,
$861.36
138.64
Amonnt raised by town March 11, 1929,
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
PUROHASE OF SNOW FENOE
Paid R. E. Dunning & 00., $91.00
Carlos Lindsay, 4.50
/" Merle Worster, 5.00
Lnville King, 5.00
R. E. Harriman, 14.50
$120.00
$120.00Amonnt raised by town,
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THIRD OLASS ROAD
UNDER P. W. GRAY
Paid Payroll No.1,
Payroll No.2,
Payroll No.3,
Payroll No.4,
Payroll No.5,
Payroll No.6,
O. M. Oonant 00., culvert,
Payroll No.7,
Payroll No.8,
Payroll No.9,
Payroll No. 10,
G. L. Grcen, for gravel,
P. W. Gray,
Apportioned by state,
Balance unexpended, 1928,
STATE AID ROAD
/
Paid payroll No.1,
Payroll No.2,
Payroll No.3,
R. B. Dunuing & 00., dynamite,
O. M. Oonant & 00., culverts,
Payroll No.4,
R. B. Dunning & Co., blasting caps,
Payroll No.5,
Payroll No.6,
Payroll N·o.7,
Payroll No.8,
Payroll No.9,
Payroll No. 10,
R. B. Dunning & Co., fuse,
Payroll No. 11, .
$ 59.00
153.00
226.29
325.50
907.50
183.00
88.69
266.00
225.71
158.00
166.03
45.00
7.72
---.$2,211.44
$2,209.33
2.11
---$2,211.44
$112.75
270.00
218.34
26.00
689.43
786.10
2.00
267.25
762.25
865.67
854.83
915.67
759.50
7'. 0
616.50
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Payroll No. 12,
Payroll No. 13,
Payroll No. 14,
Danforth Broe., hardware,
Fred Adams, Jr., gravel,
H. G.Leavitt, gravel,
Town ,pf Orrington, gravel,
Amount unexpended,
Balance unexpended, 1928,
Amount raised by town, Mar. 11, 1929,
Amount received from Stare,
644.50
454.50
198.83
16.08
43.45
445.75
'no. 50
---:$9,q60.65
.41
$9,061.06
$ .06
2,665.00
6,396.00-
$9,061.06
Paid Preston Bowden, labor,
I Sumner Bowden, labor,
Ralph Harriman" labor,
E. F. Bowden, labor;
Stanley Bowden, labor,
Ford Bowden, labor,
Danforth Bros., hardware,
F. E. Baker, cash paid for trucking,
W. N. Hurd, lahar,
Joseph H: Hurd, labor,
O. M. Nason, labor,
Ernest YDung, labor,
Luville King, labor,
Morse & 00., lumber,
P. D. Stuhbs, lahar,
Mitchell & Ryder, supplies to foreman,
F. T. Bowden,
Balance unexpended,
JlULLBRIDGE, SOUTH ORRINGTON
$ 6.00
6.00
14.00
31.55
9.00
7.50
4.35
4.85
41.83
36.00
27.00
27.00
4.50
a8.82
30.50
5.16
185.54
220.40
Amount raised hy town,
$700.00
$700.00
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REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF POOR
AbCOUNT OF FRANK J,ANGLEY
Paid Mitchell & Ryder, $ 8.06
J. A. Fish, 60.00
Goo.W. Bunker, 2.00
S. W. Hoxie, 195.00
H. T. Bibber, M. D., 9.00
ACCOUNT OF HATTIE McKAY
Paid Anna Wheeler, $320.00
Epstein Clothing Co., 41.76
F. E. Baker, 3.95
Grace E. Patterson, 191.45
Mrs. Edward Dimond, 15.00
H. T. Bibber, M. D., 35.00
F. E. King, 4.00
J. E. Huggard, 75.00
. ACCOUNT OF A. V. HOUGHTON
Paid H. T. Bibber, M. D., $168.00
F. E. King, _ 12.00
A. E. Baker, 68.26
ACCOUNT OF DORA J. FREE:liiAN
Paid :liIrs.Alta Young,
$274.06 _
$686.16
$248.2,6
$200.00
30
ACCOUNT OF TRUMAN BOWLES
Paid A. W. Smith, $ 1.68
Mrs. A. L. Staples, 187.58
Epstein Clothing oe., 4.71
H. T. Bibber, lIL D., 1.60
Wallace Gross, 8.81
$204.38
ACCOUNT OF lIfABEL LEONHART
Paid Roscoe A. Kent, $
Victor H. Hinckley,
W. H. Stacey,
C. J. Bernstein, for order of W. H. Stacey,
Epstein Clothing Co.,
lIL G. Dnn ton,
Mande J. BowdmYHenderson,
F. E. King,
H. T. Bibber, M. D.,
Mitchell & Ryder,
Harry Siulpson,
Town of Eddington,
5.00
2.45
17.61
34.28
78.83
12.00
66.08
57.75
24.00
115.24
18.00
315.24
$746.48
ACCOUNT OF CEO. MURRY'S CHILDREN
Paid State Treasurer,
City of J~ewiston,
$415.06
106.46
$521.52
SUMMARY OF SUPPORT OF POOR
Account of Frank Langley,
Hattie McKay,
A. V. Houghtou,
Mrs. Dora Freeman,
Truman Bowles,
$274.06
686.16
248.26
200.00
204.38
Mabel Leonhart,
George Murry children,
Amount raised by town, Mar. 11, 1929,
Amount received from State, account A. V.
Houghton,
Apportioned from miscellaneous fund,
746.48
521.52
---$2,880.86
$1,400.00
248.26
1,232.60
---$2,880.86
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
VITAL STATISTICS OF ORRINGTON
JlfARRIAGES REOORDED
Ivan Lloyd Higgins, of Orrington, and Gladys Lillian Clement,
of Sebec. Married in Brewel', February 5, 1929.
Donald Dillingham Mann, of OlTington, and Gertrude Mary
Veno, of Brewer. Married in Bangor, February 22, 1929.
William S. Taylor and Elizabeth J\JI. Tibbetts, both of Orring-
ton. Married in Orrington, May 8, 1929.
James Upton, of Bangor, and Ruth Isabelle Hayward, of Or-
rington. l\iarried in Orrington, June 1, 1929.
Leslie Everett Atwoodand Doris Lindsey, both of Brewer. Mar-
ried in Orrington, July 13, 1929.
John F. PelTY,of Hampden, and Bernice MacDonald, of Or-
ington. Marr-iedin Brewer, Sept. 4, 1929.
Arthur Kibbe Prior and Evelyn May Ryder, both of Orrington.
Married in Orrington, Sept. 20, 1929.
Donald S. Higgins and Frances J\JI. Drisko, both of Oolumbia
Falls. Manied .in Orrington, Oct. 11, 1929.
Homer W. Smitb and Julia B. Myers, both of Orrington. Ma»
ried in Winterport, Oct. 24, 1929.
Ford W. Bowdon and Nellie M. Bowden, both of Orrington.
Married in LisbonFalls, Nov. 2, 1929.
Paul E. Ayer, of OlTington, and Annie B. Page, of Ashland.
Married in Asbland, Nov. 4, 1929.
John A. Henderson, of Brewer, and Maude J. Bowden, of Or-
rington. Married in Bangor, Nov. 27, 1929.
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BIRTHS RECORDED
1928
October7. Ruth Irene Adams, to Frederick E., Jr., and Helen
P., nee Nickerson.
1929
'February 11. Ivan L. Higgius, to Ivan L. and Gladys L., nee
Clement.
February 23. Arthur Jackson 'Williams, to Arthur K. and
Martha,.nee Lunt.
March 22. Walter Olaringdon Hurd, to Leon A. and Ruth A.,
nee Robinson.
June 12. Dorine Pearl Dyer, to Sheridan C. and Dora J\L, nee
Betts.
June 13: Bernard Olarence Bowden, to Harrison E. and Inez
C., nee Parker. .
July 25. John Athelbert Crook, to Athelbert B. and Eliza-
beth, nee Glidden.
July 31. Geraldine Althea Lobley, to Harold O. and Sadie G.,
nee French.
August 7. Alan Louis Baker, to Victor M. and Ethel J\L, nee
Bowden.
August 8. Alfreda Lawrence Ohipman, to Stephen V. and
Helen P., nee Colby.
August 31. Evangeline Mae Smith, to Garvin L. and Sylvia,
nee Mann.
September 17. Ralph Stone Adams, to Garfield J. and Fran-
ces A., nee Stone ..
September 22. Warren Edwin Lindsey, to F. Harold and Lila
A., nee Randolph.
October 12. Kenneth Lee Wiswell, to Howard B. and Evelyn
1., nee Harriman.
October 20. Margaret Shirley Nickerson, to William D. and
Annie, nee MacDonald.
December 16. Smith, to Charles H. and Hazel B.,
nee Quinn.
December 17. Albert Elroy Richards, to Oscar J. and Ida F.,
nee Burgess.
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1930
January 21. Norma Lillian Hamilton, to Frank B. and Leone
.E., nee Lindsey. _
DEATHS REOORDED
January 10. Clara Bowden, in Orrington, aged 78 yrs. 11 mos.
8 days. Oause of death, chronic bronchitis.
January 12. William I. Dorr, in Bangor, aged 51 yrs. 6 mos.
Cause of death, broncho pneumonia.
February 27. George G. Hodgdon, in Orrington, aged 80 yrs.
1 mo. 25 days. Oause of death, mitral insufficiency.
March 31. William P. Phillips, in Orrington, aged 12 yrs. 6
mos. 6 days. Oauseof death, acute nephritis.
April 12. OalvinE. Baldwin, in Orrington, aged 69 yrs. 3 mos.
29 days. Oauseof death, acute uremia.
April 14. William A. Hall, in Orrington, aged 74 yrs. 10 mos.
18 days. Oause of death, anemia.
April 16. Horace W. Beal, in Orrington, aged 82 yrs. 7 mos.
7 days. Oause of death, acute lobar pneumonia.
April 26. Arthur H. Ryder, in Orrington, aged 80 yrs. 27
days. Oause of death, chronic bronchitis.
May 19. Herbert H. Wood, in Boston, Mass., aged 73 yrs. 10
mos. 11 days. Oause of death, carcinoma of liver.
May 30. Hattie V. Richardson, in Orrington, aged 64 yrs. 7
mos. 9 days. Oauseof death, cerebral hemorrhage.
July 26. Lizzie D. Bowden, in Bangor, aged 90 yrs, Cause of
death, old age.
August 13. George B. Tibbetts, M. D., in Orriugton, aged 75
yrs. 4 mos. 26 days. Oause of death, arteriosclerosis.
August 31. Etta M. Myers, in Orrington, aged 54 yrs. 11 mos.
Oause of death, carcinoma of brain. .
October 14. Alice M. Bartlett, in Bangor, aged 58 yrs. 6 mos.
13 days. Oause of death, lobar pneumonia.
October 27. Eva A. Oarpell, in Brookline, Mass., aged 67 yrs.
Oause of death, chrouic endocarditis and nephritis.
November 15. "'alter E. Eaton, in Bangor, aged 59 yrs. 9 mos.
15 days. Cause of death, cracinoma of right axilla.
22
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December 6. Howard Wentworth, in Dover-Foxcroft, aged 83
yrs. 4 mos. 16 days. Cause of death, cerebral hemorrhage.
December 18. Infant, son of C. H. and H. B. Smith, in Or-
rington, aged 2 days. Cause of death, premature birth.
December 24. Mary C. George, in Springvale, aged 76 yrs. 6
mos.30 days. Cause of death, senile gangrene.
December26.. Hattie McKay, in Orrington, aged 87 yrs. 3 mos.
Oauseof death, broncho pneumonia.
December 26. Joshua Little, in Orrington, aged 83 yrs. 2 mos.
22days. Cause of death, mitral regurgitation.
1930
January 12. Annie Murch, in Ellsworth, aged 76 yrs. 2 mos.
11 days.
Total number of deaths under 20 years of age, 2
Totalnumber of deaths between 50 and 60 years of age, 4
Totalnumber of deaths between 60 and 70 yea.!"sof age, 3
Totalnumber of deaths between 70 and 80 years of age, 6
Total number of deaths between 80 and 90 years of age, 6
Total number of deatbs between 90 and 100 years of age, 1
Respectfu1y submitted,
F. E. BAKER, Town Cleric.
ORRINGTON, February 15, 1930.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of the
Town of Orrington:
I have the honor to submit for your consideration my sixth
annual report of the conditions and progress of the public schools.
This year has been one of steady growth rather than anyone
change in the school system. We are still using the six buildings
for school purposes. Two, as previously reported, are in very poor
condition and almost worthless for remodeling. With the im-
proved roads and open winter roads, the conveyance is becoming
far less difficult. Further consolidations will nndoubtfully come
about with these changes. There were only two new teachers at
the opening of school in Septomhar, This is vcry encouraging, for
formerly many of the teachers were not willing to stay longer than
one year. The teaching conditions are gradually improving. Tan-
gible results must be expected if these conditions continue. Miss
Dorothy Miller succeeded Mrs. Florence Sweet at East Orrington.
Miss Florence Oosman succeeded Miss Dorothy Grindle, who re-
signed to accept a junior high school position in Bucksport.
The increase in number of children conveyed on the River Road
lias caused rather a crowded condition on the bus. Some of the
children have beeu obliged to stand for a short time. This over.
crowded condition is only for the last mile of the route, so no cbild
has any real hardship. Another year it will be advisable to pur-
chase a new chassis and body, providing room for thirty children,
A member of the State Department of Education has stated that
tho to\V11 would receive some money from the Equalization Fund
for this purpose. The Committee has asked for a special appro.
priation of $500.00 for a bus. The bus now in use has been run
very economically. The average cost of upkeep and depreciation
for a year is approximately $140.00.
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There is a constant increase in the amount paid for high school
tuitiou. This year there are fifty-one students attending second-
aryschools. The tnition per student varies from $75.00 to $100.00
a year.
STATISTICS FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1929
Numberregistered, 246
Averagedaily attendance, 198
Numberteachers employed, 8
'Numberpupils conveyed, 100
Averagesalary of teachers, per week, '$21.00
Numberexamined for sight and hearing, 2'34
Numberfound defective in sight, ':10
Numberfound defective in hearing, I ' 4
I wish to call your attention to the number of pupils registered,
also average daily- attendanee. There is still need of more co-
operation on the part of the parents. A child should be in school
everyday unless sick or excusedby school authorities. ,
I wish to express my appreciation of the cooperation and sup-
port of the Committee and teachers.
Respectfully submitted,
G. HERBERT JEWETT,
Superintendent of Schools.
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FINANCIALREPORT OF THE SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT
RECEIPTS
Balance, 1928-29,
Appropriation,
Appropriation for books,
Interest on schoolfund,
State school fund,
$ 625.99
9,668.00
500.00
208.26
3,264.32
----$14,266.57
EXPENDITURES
Paid for Teachers:
Dagny Erickson,
Agatha Dyer,
Dorothy Miller,
Mabel Gowen,
William Hall,
Dorothy Grindle,
Hazel Whitney,
Mildred Ryder,
Esther Lord,
Florence Sweet,
Florence Cosman,
Edna Wolcott,
$875.00
726.00
524.00
588.00
875.00
302.00
744.00
474.00
60.00
288.00
484.00
119.00
•
$6,059.00
Paid for' ]Ct<el:
Will Smith,
Stickney and Babcock,
Fred Leighton,
W. V. Phillips,
$192.00
51.34
44.25
312.00
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M. C. R. R. Co.,
Lake & Coal Export Corp.,
M. G. Dunton,
Paid for Janitors:
Arthur Williams,
Samuel Hobin,
Preston Wood,
Webster Hodgdon,
Stanley Pyzynski,
Matilda Dunton,
William Hall,
Ellen Simpson,
Norris Hillier,
Grandon Gray,
Paid for 0onveyance:
S. B. Smith,
W. R. Gifford,
T. W. Gowen,
Sarah Ourran,
A. E. Baker,
D. M. Dodge,
D. L. Nickerson,
Paid for High School Tuition:
Bar Harbor School Department,
Higgins Classical Institute,
East Maine Conference Seminary,
Oak Grove Seminary,
City of Bangor,
City of Brewer,
Paid for Boolcs and Supplies:
American Book Co.,
Beckley-Cardy Co.,
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Bangor Hydro-Electric Co.,
J. L. Hammett Co.,
The Macmillan Co.,
Silver, Burdett Co.,
Milton Bradley Co.,
D. C. Heath & Co.,
Howard & Brown,
Freese's,
Kenney Bros. & Walkins,
Bucksport Printing Co.,
Charles E.Merrill Co.,
Fort Hill Paper Co.,
The Papercrafters, Tno,
Ginn & Co.,'
Benj. H. Sanborn & 00.,
E. E. Babb & 00.,
Rand McNally 00.,
29.40
23.88
13.38
67.04
50.32
12.36
6.75
2.00
66.47
7.25
12.32
32.25
20.47
19.47
36.20
12.86
18.37
$494.43
Total expenditures,
Balance,
$14,226.76
39.81
$14,266.57
REP AIR AOCOUNT
REOEIPTS
Balance, 1928-29,
Appropriation,
$ 1.86
800.00
$801.86
EXPE.I\~DITURES
Paid Maine Made Brooms,
Mitchell & Ryder,
Hynes & Ohalmers,
Arthur Williams,
M. P. Smith,
Fred Leighton,
$ 3.75
55.84
1.46
1.55
2.00
4.00
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Foley Chevrolet Co.,
J. L. Hammett Co.,
C. H. Bahh & Co.,
D. H. Dodge,
R. A. Kendall,
Will Smith,
Arthur Wentworth,
Samuel Hobin,
Henry Baker,
N. H. Bragg & Son,
W. H. Gorham Co.,
·Chester Parker,
United Battery & Electrical Co.,
Ed. Burgonne,
Preston Wood,
C. J. DeRusha,
Chas. Wheeler,
Mrs. Charles Wheeler,
J. O. Gould,
R. W. Woodbridge,
Webster Hodgdon,
M. G. Dunton,
H. F. Ames & Co.,
T. W. Gowen,
S. B. Smith,
Persis Smith,
Overdrawn,
INSURANCE
. RECEIPTS
Appropriation,
EXPENDITURES
Paid W. H. Gardner,
Balance,
19.80
231.04
1.50
13.80
25.40
14.40
68.30
2.40
17.50
1.05
9.66
3.00
9.95
7.20
7.65
9.50
16.00
3.15
10.00
192.23
5.00
70.20
1.10
3.00
1.00
3.00
$815.45
$13.59
$450.00
$438.98
$11.02
II
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OVERDRAFT ON THE BURNS MEMORIAL BUILDING
RECEIPTS
Appropriation,
Equalization fund,
$1,671.45
264.00
$1,935.45
85.64Balance due,
$2,021.09
EXPENDITURES
Paid M. P. Smith,
Cushman Lumber Co.,
Bowden's Motor Express,
R. W. Woodbridge,
S. H. Woodbury & Co.,
$ 3.00
570.44
71.34
971.31
405.00
--- $2,021.09


